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For Ethan and Kylie, my inspiration.





One warm summer day, in beautiful Capitola California, three little piglets sat 
chatting on their parents’ porch overlooking the crashing waves of the ocean.



The siblings knew the time had come for them to venture out on their own. 
Their parents had raised them well, and now they needed to find their own 
way in the world.



 Marlon, the youngest piggy, 
left that day to find himself a 

cozy little house to call home.

Suddenly, he realized what he was 
looking for was right under his hooves!

He walked from one end of the beach 
all the way to the other and back again, 
but couldn’t find anything. 



“Sand!” He squealed. “I will build a sand house for myself!” 
He was very excited about the project. 



It turned out to be a cozy little three bedroom, two bath, split level. 
Though the cozy home made Marlon happy, sand might not have 
been the sturdiest way to build it.



             Later that day Wolf came back from a long morning 
of surfing. His fur was wet, his tummy was grumbling, and the     

sun was hot. As Wolf sat on the sand waxing his board, the
aroma of fresh, juicey, piggy tickled his wet nose.



His pointy ears perked up. His sandy tail fl icked and twitched a little. 
His giant mouth grew into a sinister smile. Wolf licked his lips and followed the 
mouth-watering smell to a sandy house just up the beach.



Inside the house, Marlon was whistling his favorite song while baking a 
fresh berry pie. Wolf stood at the front door for a moment breathing in the 
scent of lunch… and dessert.



                           Wolf cleared his throat,  
and in his nicest voice said, 

“Hey, little pig, can I come in bro?”



Startled, Marlon dove under his kitchen table. His curly little tail shook with fear. 
He began to question the strength of a sand house.

He shouted back, just as his parents had taught him, 
“No way man! Not by the hair on my chinny-chin-chin!”



Marlon’s response angered Wolf who quickly replied by shouting, “Then I’ll huff! I’ll 
puff! And I’ll blow this silly little sand house to the ground!”

Sure enough, Wolf began huffing. Then he 
began puffing. As the sand house started 
to crumble, Wolf fell to the ground 
covering his eyes.



“Agh! Sand in my eyes! I’ll get you for this little pig!” 
By the time Wolf could see again, Marlon was far down the beach.



As Marlon ran, he bumped right into Hank, his older brother. 
“There’s a wolf! He’s after me! He’ll eat us for sure! 

What do we do?!” Marlon cried.

Being a little older and somewhat wiser, 
Hank said calmly, “Take it easy little 
dude. I’ve collected driftwood to build an 
awesome house right here on the beach.” 



“Help me build the house and we can live there together. It’ll be great!” 
said Hank. Together, the boys collected everything they needed.



It wasn’t long before they had built themselves a stylish bachelor pad complete 
with a Jacuzzi tub and flat screen T.V.



Now, even more tired and hungry than before, Wolf trudged slowly down the beach. 
His tail dragged behind him as he walked. His fur was covered in sand and his eyes 
were burning. He couldn’t go home, not without eating first. He was just too hungry.  
I’m starving, Wolf thought as he walked, I need to find that pig!





 As the night grew dark, the breeze picked up and led Wolf right 
to the brothers’ house. He smiled even bigger than before when he 
smelled two pig dinners inside. Wolf thought a roasted pig bonfi re 
sounded like just what he needed after such a long day.



He cleared his throat, licked his lips, and in his most casual voice said, “Hey pigs…
Let me come in.” This time he laughed when he heard their response. No way was 
this driftwood house strong enough to withstand his blows.



“Yeah right Wolf! You’re not coming in here! Not by the hair on our 
chinny-chin-chins!” yelled Hank. This made Wolf laugh...



“Then I’ll huff! I’ll puff! And I’ll totally blow your house down!” he shouted. Wolf 
rubbed his big paws together and drooled over the thought of the dinner he was about 
to enjoy. “Fire roasted pig is my favorite!”



Shaking in the closet together, the brothers began to question the strength of a drift-
wood house. Meanwhile, they could hear Wolf outside, taking in the deepest breath he 
had ever taken.



They had to escape, so they knocked the house over. It crashed down on Wolf. Then 
Hank and Marlon ran as fast as their little legs would take them.



The next day the pigs continued across the beach, back towards their parents’ house. 
They were frustrated their venture into the world had failed. Marlon, not paying 
attention to where he was walking, stumbled over their older sister, Kiki. She was 
sprawled out on a beach towel tanning in her bikini.



“Hey! What are you guys doing here?” she asked. 
They dropped to their knees and began crying. “There’s a wolf! He’s after us! We’ve 
been running all night and day …” Their fussing and crying made it hard for her to 
understand what it was they were talking about.



“Wait…A wolf is after you guys!?” she asked, concerned for her brothers. 
“Yes! Yes!” they shouted. 



Kiki led Marlon and Hank up a long twisting flight of 
stairs that wrapped around a big boulder. At the top of 
the stairs was a large wooden deck. Attached to the deck 
was a stylish seaside bungalow with a second story loft 
overlooking the entire ocean.

“Well why didn’t you just say so? Come over to my house and 
let’s have a protein shake.” She said with a smile.



Marlon and Hank were speechless when 
they saw the house. Kiki just smiled, very 
happy with herself. “Now let’s go inside 
and you can tell me all about this nasty 
old wolf” she said.

Sparkling waves crashed on the shore below 
them as the sun began to set.



At this point, Wolf was so hungry and so tired… His 
eyes still hurt from the sand and his bones hurt from the 
driftwood … He decided just to skip his pig dinner and 
go to Pleasure Pizza instead.



Wolf never bothered Kiki, Hank, or Marlon again. Together, the pigs totally lived 
happily ever after.


